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•3,000 COMMUNISTS PUT OUT OF ACTION
Facility For Teaching Nearly liathileiecpannMt Indry 
 
Ready In Land Between-Likes 
JYóUth Conference
A new facility designed to ac- weeks to study natural sciences.
commodate classroom groups and
their teachers in -Land Between
the Lakes is scheduled for com-
pletion tit% Week, the Tennessee
Valley Authority reports.
The Youth Activities Station
will be used by groups coming to
the areas to stay as long as two
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Books have been written on the
PaSchology and thinking of wo-
men, hut no one has come up with
an answer yet. .
Here in-e-gegi-Ger instance.
Wife wee amide, a cake yestei-
day and had te go to the grocery
store to get some things.
Take the cake out of the oven
when it is done, she says. How do
we know when it is done we say.
Just feel the top of it and see if
It is done underneath, she says.
Now what could possibly be more
perplexing than that. We felt the
Asp of the coke and It less' bet,
but beyond that, we could only
venture a guess.
a
Row is the top of the cake sup-
pose to feel if it is done and how
does it feel if it is not done! See
what we mean!
We have a real problem at home.
Naturally we do not like to throw
anything away that is
something
Well, now the coffee people have
come out with • regular coffee
can with a plastic top on it. You
take the regular top off the can
and -throw it away and then use
this plastic top until all the cle-
ft.* is gone.
This I. a three pound can with a
plastic top and it sure looks han-
J 
dy for something. The only trou-
ble is we cannot figure out just
what.
9
We have accumulated several of
these three pound cans. all with
plastic top but cannot figure out
what to do with any of them. They
look too good to throw away. The
cabinets are full and we have no
Piece to put anything else.
If we don't think of something,
Wife will solve the problem by
throwing them all out.
Ask some people how they feel
and by golly they will tell you,
about thiiii minutes worth.
About the only way to get Lady
the dog outdoors in this kind of
weather is to make it sound like
/ • big deal. You have to get real
enthusiastic and talk it up big
like going out doors is the best
...thing in the World. She gets all
excited and jumps around and at
Aspen
anniMillemerkiimmileme
estern Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with little change In tem-
perature today through Friday.
High today 29 to 34. Low tonight
14 to 20.
Kentucky liske: 7 &ma 354,
down 0.1; below dam 302.3, down
• 
0.4.
Berkley Lake: 350.2s up 02: be
low dam 305.1. up 0.5.
Sunrise 6:58; sunset 6:24.
Moon este 5:30- sm.
•
It includes a classroom-dining
hall building and dormitories to
house 48 students plus their teach-
ers.
The station is built on a point
Of land extending-into Lake Bark-
ley, part of the 4.500-acre Con-
servation Education Center. This
Center will be a key feature of the
Land Between the Lakes recrea-
tion and educational area being
developed by TVA on a 40-mile-
long strip of land between. two.
large lakes in western Kentiely-
Tennessee.
The Youth Activities Station
will be used for the first time by
a classroom group in April. TVA
said.
The sisth and seventh grades of
the Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity Campus School will spend
five days in the outdoor education
center to test the facility and to
develop a prograni that other
school groups might follow when
Assimiriss-ww-the Youth Sta-
tion.
While they are in the area, the
students will use the trails, lakes,
streams, and ponds as laborator-
ies. They will visit areas of hist-
orical significance, and they win
study agriculture, forestry, and
wildlife and observe demonstra-
tions of good nd poor conserva-
tion practice&
The visit of be Campus School
to the newly completed conserva-
tion education facility is being
WOW a contract between
the l university and TVA. The eon;
trast calls for the university to
design a program of use for the
facility. teat it by bringing a
group of students into the area,
and revise the program depend-
ing on the experiences of the stu-
dents and teachers who come to
the area. This will serve as a
pattern for other school groups
and organisations using the 'Youth
Activities Station in the future.
h e Conservation Education
Center will be devoted to helping
people, both young and old, un-
derstand the need for protecting
our natural resources.
The. Youth Activities Station is
designed to teach children the
ways of nature and conservation
measures. An' Adult Activities
Station for more sophisticated
conservation studies will be de-
veloped in the Conservation Edu-
cation Center in future years
LATE WIRE NEWS
.1•••=..•••••••MIS,
WASHINGTON — The 'John-
son administration may welcome
the convening of the Geneva Con-
vention to seek peace in South-
east Asia. but Senate GOP Lead-
er Everett Diricsen is somewhat
chary of the idea. He said in an
interview that the United States
would have "no assurance that we
would be going anywhere in an-
other Geneve conference."
MIAMI -- The State of Florida
was to call its star witn&ui to the.
stand today in the murder-for-
passion rial of Candace Mossier
and her handsome nephew. Melvin
Lane Powers. The state hoped
testimony given by handyman
Roscoe Brown, who cleaned the
Mossier apartment hours before
millionaire Jacques Mossier was
bludgeoned to death, would help
convince the jury of the guilt of
Candy and Powers.
WASHINGTON — The John-
son administration dieclosed Wed-
nesday that the "Food for Peace"
program would be overhauled to
broaden its effectiveness in com-
batting the spread of communism
in underdeveloped countries thr-
oughout the world.
WASHINGTON — The Nation-
al Computer Commission on auto-
mation today recommended to
President Johnson a vast $2 bil-
lion program to provide work for
500,000 unemployed workers, as
well as another program to insure
needy !Antilles of a minimum an-
nual income.
Kathleen Madrey, Route 1, Mur-
ray, was a participent in the 3rd
annual Kentucky Youthpower
Food Conference held January
28-29 at the Kentucky Hotel, Lou-
isville.
The two-day conference was
attended by teenagers represent-
ing 4-H Clubs, Future Farmers,
Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts, Fut-
ure Homemakers, Distributive
Education and At-large members.
Kathleen, whose parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey re-
presented the 4-11 and was select-
ed to attend for having an out-
standing leadership record and in-
terest in the food industries of
Kentucky. with Farm Bureau and
states agencies cooperation. the
conference objectives are to dra-
matize statewide concern about
teenage eating habits and the cul-
tural, social and economic values
of food; to develope cooperation
between youth groups; to influ-
ence understanding of the farm-
to-table story; to improve teen-
age nutrition; and to acquaint
teenagers with a better under-
standing. bf..../nod eaa. --
Delegates are charged with the
responsibility to tell- the "food
story" in their home communities,
through radio, television, news-
paper articles and by speaking to
civic clube, school assemblies,
P.T.A2s, youth groups and Farm
Bureaus.
— -
Plans Announced
For Style Show
}Isms are being announced to-
day by the Music Department of
the Murray Woinan's Club for
their annual Style Show, Spring
Interlude XII, which will be pre-
sented at the club house on Tues-
day evening, March 15 at 7:30
Something new and fresh has
been added this year by the use of
pantomine and a little 'touch of
humor along, with the welcome
look at the new spring fashions,
according to members of the de-
partment.
The theme of the show this year
"Everything Happens At The
Back of the House" suggests a
very entertaining evening. Tickets
will be $1.00 each and can be pur-
chased from any member of the
department.
Fire Department
Reports Quiet Period
The Murray Fire Department
had * quiet day and night on
Wednesday with no calls being
received by the firemen.
In an account of the fire Tues-
day of the house at 1305 Poplar
Street with damage to the bed-
room. the name, Larry Norswors
thy. was given as the owner of
the house. This should have been
Larry Rudolph.
•
BACK IN 1191 the Senate de-
cided that Its presiding offic-
ers—vice presidents—should
be preserved in bust form,
but a number of senators say
this one doesn't look very
much like Richard M. Nixon.
Oualberto Roccht an Italian
living In the U.S, did It.
Accidents
elleported
By Police
An automobile aseident occur-
red this morning at eight o'clock
at the intersection of Higbee/ay
641 and Sycamore Street, stwerd-
ing to Sgt. James Witherspoon
and Patrolman Martin Wells who
investigated the collision.
Carolyn A. McNeely of, 1605
Ryan Avenue, driving a 1960
Chevrolet four door hardtop own-
ed by Howard McNeely, was going
west on Sycamore Street an d
stopped for the red light. Bonnie
Williams, 1107 Chestnut Street,
driving a 1961 Opel two door, was
going south on 641 making left
turn and hit the McNeely car in
the left front fender, according to
the police.
Wednesday at 11:26 a.m. Charles
Steven Sexton of 120 North 14th
Street, driving a 1961 Pontiac
fosr door owned by Charles D.
Sexton, had started to pall oat
from the curb on North 15th
Street_ when _Merks-A..- •Hageir:tif
Mayfield. driving a 1964 Dodge
.Carrysill owned by U.S. Army,
Posteffice Building. Mayfield, go-
ing north on 15th Street, hit the
Sexton car in the left front fend-
er and bumper, according to Sgt.
Barney Weeks, Patrolmen Bill Mc-
Dougal. and H. E. Wilson who ins
vestigated the accident.
Another accident occurred Wed-
nesday at 8:32 a.m. as Charles
Donald Robertson of Kuttawa
Route Two, driving a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door hardtop owned by
Witham' Edward Traria ere Prt
ceton Route Three, was headed
east on Olive Street and was stop-
ped in lane of traffic. Lorraine I).
Russo of 243 North Street, New
Hyde Park, N. J., driving a 1961
Chevrolet two door 'convertible,
;Vali going east on Olive Streets
could riot stop on the icy street,
and hit the Robertson car in the
rear end, according to the report
filed by Patrolmen Martin Wells,
Ed Knight, and Max Morris.
The police also issued one cita-
tion for reckless driving on Wed-
nesday, according to their records.
LATE WIRE NEWS
by United Press. International
EX-STATE OFFICIAL DIES
FRANKFORT, Ky MTV — For-
mer state Finance Commissioner
W Arch Bennett. 69, died Wed-
nesday at a Frankfort nursing
home following a long illness. A
native of Henderson. Bennett
served in finance from 1943-44.
Funeral services will be held here
Friday.
---
CENTENARIAN DIES
WHTTESBURG, Ky. 777) —
Funeral services wilt he held Sat-
urday for Mrs. Susan Combs who
died Wednesday after 101 years of
"hard work and clean living." Mrs.
Combs, who was treated by • doc-
tor for the first time in her life
two years ago, often cited "hard
work and clean living" as the rea-
sons for her longevity.
WASHINGTON CPO — Rep.
Carl D. Perkins announced on
Wednesday a grant of $64,549 for
an adult health education pro-
gram: in Breathitt county allo-
cated by the 011ie^ of Economic
Opportunity.
JAYCEES WANT REPEAL
FRANKFORT, Ky. 11,11 -- The
board of directors of the Kentucky
Jaycees has gone on record as
favoring the repeal of the 10 cent
per gallon state whiskey produc-
tion tax. All Jaycees in the state
were urged to contact their legis-
lators urging them to help repeal
the tax.
FREE PUPPIES
A mother Spitz with five pup-
pies is now available to anyone
wishing to have a pet. The pup-
pies will be given away free in-
dividually or all together. Puppies
are not Spitz but will tw small
dog's. This is a good opportuhity
to get a small pet for your child.
May be picked up at 621 Broad
Extended. „
-
.9
•
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON 4WD — The
House Veterans Committee to-
day approved a permanent new
GI bill of rights carrying col-
lege aid and otherr, benefits for
persons serving in the armed
forces since 1955.
County Resident
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs. Elsie Ray. aged 69, died
Wednesday. February 2 at 1:15
p.m., at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are: one daughter,
Mrs. Preston Brandon of Hazel,
Route One, two sisters. Mrs. Ger-
ald Stewart, and Mrs. Thomas
Housden both of Paducah; two
brothers, Tobe Thompson of Mar-
tin, Term., and Frank Thompson
of Detroit. Mich.; three grand-
children and one great grand-
child.
Services will be held .at the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church. Friday..,.F-ebruarn-4. ah
.047 TIM. with Rev. Hoyrtneeris
officiating. Burial will be in the
Pleasant Gros'. Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Altman
Newport. Jack Newport, Earnest
Kimbrew. Jess Lattimer, Jtihnny
Valentine, and Toy Kuykendall.
The Miller Funeral Home is in
iharge of arrangements. where
friends may call until the funeral
hour.  _
Funeral Of Mrs.
Loving Held Today
The funeral for Mrs. Virgie Lev-
ine is being held today at two p.m.
at the Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church with Bro Johnson Easley
and Bro. Jerrell White officiating.
Mrs. Loving. age 93. died Tues-
day at her home on Murray Route
Five. She and her husband. Ed
Lovins, were married 68 years on
November 21 of last year.
Survivors are her husband; one
daughter, Mrs. Linus Spiceland of
New Concord; four sons, Otis.
Guy. and Rainey of Calloway
County and Our, of Detroit, Mich.;
five brothers, Jesse, Odie, Fred.
Dane. and Sanford McClure of
Calloway County; two grandchil-
dren; six great grandchildren.
Active pallbearers are J. D. Mc-
Clure, oyt McClure, Grayson Mc-
Clure, A ylon MeClure, Blondie
McClure, and Glenneth Wisehart.
Interment wil lbe in the New
Concord Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-Cole-
man Funeral Home.
GROCERY BURNS
ALAMO. Tenn. nril — Owners
OT the stock and building of the
Liberty Supermarket here, de-
stroyed by fire Wednesday, said
damage was estimated at $90,-
000.
Damage to the building was set
at $25,000 while grocery owner
Gaylpr McCaslin said stock and
fixture damage was probably
about $65,000.
Don Nelson Expected
To Arrive Soon For
Funeri&Of Father
Don Nelson of the U.S. Army
serving in Germany is expected to
arrive soon for the funeral of his
father. W. A. Nelsons who died
suddenly Tuesday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Nelson, age 50. was an employee
of the Pennsalt Chemical Com-
pany of Calvert City. but he and
his wife, Mrs. Aliens Charlton
Nelson, resided at 1109 Elm
Street, Murray.
Survivors are his wife; mother,
Mrs. Tennie Nelson of Dexter; two
sons, Jerry of Castle Air Force
Base, California, and Don of Ger-
many; two sisters, Mrs. Gladys
Nanny of Paducah and Mrs. Sid-
ney Puckett of Hardin; two bro-
thers. James Loman of Taylor
Mich., and Joe T. of Almo Route
One.
Funeral Services will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiat-
ing'. Interment will be in the
Palestine Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friends
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 57
Census — Nursery ____-- 4
Admissions, Febswery 1. 111411
Mrs. Jerry Hargrove and baby
girl. Route 1; Mr. Larry W.
Sparks. 1000 Payne; Mr. Buell
Hargis. Almo; Mrs. Myrtle G.
Adams. Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs.
Charles Miller,. Rcusta 2.; Idra.
Charles moor Rout* Mrotsr
ert A. Cole, 201 South 9th; Mas-
ter Billy Joe Compton, Route 3„
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Lola Hale, 201
Elm; Mr. George Lilly, 500 South
16th; Mr. Gene Miller, Box 141.
Hazel; tier. Gillus Knight, 306
Nash Drive; Mrs. Patrick Lee,
Apt. 216 College Court;
Dismissals, Febriuiry I, 11144
Mrs. Robby Spiceland. Route 5;
Master Gene Dale Steely, Route
4. Kirkwood Drive; Mrs. Della
Mae Smith, New Concord; Mrs.
Gene Collins, Route 2; Mrs. Wil-
liam N Carroway, Route 2; Mr.
Virgil C. Horton. Route 5; Mrs.
Mae Nell Armstrong, Route 1.
Mrs. Allie Smith
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs. Allie Maud Smith of May-
field Route Two, mother of Will J.
Smith of Murray. died Wednesday
at the Meadovrview Nursing
Home. She was the widow of the
late Charles W. Smith.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Fuqua of Mayfield
and Mrs. Hubert Shelby of May-
field Route Two; five sons. Fred
of Mayfield Route Two, Stanley
and Robert of Mayfield. Lester of
Levittown, Pa., and Will J. of
Murray; 13 grandchildren; 17
great grandchildren.
The Roberts Funeral Home of
Mayfield is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
4
Large Scale Ground War Tied In . 
With Air War Is Successful
By MICH tEL T. MALLOY
United Press International
SAIGON OP — U.S. planes
braving North Viet Nam anti-
aircraft and missile defenses
Strengthened during the 37-day
bombing lull hit military targets
60 miles northwest of Hanoi to-
day. In the ground war four ma-
jor offensives had put more than
3,000 Communists out of action.
The biggest success was scored
by troops of the U.S. 1st Cavalry
Division in "Operation Masher"
along the coast 300 miles north-
east of Saigon. The operation in-
flicted an estimated 2,000 casual-
ties on the enemy of which 707
were confirmed dead. The total
estimated dead was 767.
It was the second highest toll
ever inflicted on Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese regulars. The
1st Cavalry killed 1.500 Commun-
ists, including most of two North
Viet Nam regiments, in the Ia
Drilling Valley and on the slopes of
u".Wng Monistain last Novem-
ber. Estimates there were 2.000
dead. That was the heaviest loss
ever suffered by the North Viet-
namese.
Maybe New Phase
"Operation Masher" was re-
named Operation White Wing to-
day, perhaps signalling a new
phase of a campaign that also net-
ted 120 Viet Cong captured. 906
suspects detained and an estimat-
ed 300 or more wounded.
There was a possibility the new
=rot/teatime miles to the
each! cinhrde 5.000 Mar-
north in Operation Double Eagle.
So far the Marines have killed 28
Viet Cong. captured four and de-
tained 146 suspects. The Marines
biggest success was Operation
Starlight last August when they
killed 699.
The two other offensives were
Operation Van Buren by the 101st
Airborne. To date St has killed
345 Viet Cong and detained 493
suspects in fighting along the
coast below the 1st Cavalry sec-
tion,. Operation Mallet carried out
by U.S. 1st Infantry troops 15
miles southeast of Saigon has kil-
led an estimated 80 to 90 Viet
Cong including two today.
American losses in the four of-
fensives were described as light
to moderate.
Two New Missions
U.S. Air Force F105 fighter-
bombers streaked through low
clouds on two missions over North
Viet Nam today in the fourth day
of raids since the lull ended Mon-
day.
On one mission the Thunder-
chiefs sank or set fire to two bar-
ges on the Song Ma River 60 miles
northwest of Hanoi, the northern-
most strike since resumption of
the raids.
A spokesman said U.S. Navy
planes in Wednesday attacks sank
• North Vietnamese patrol boat
40 miles south of the key port city
of Haiphong. Most of the other
raids were further south where
planes hit a storage area near the
city of Vinh while Navy planes
eisiMa
ATOM BOMB HUNTER—This submarine, the Reynolds-made Alumtnaut, built in 1964 forunderseps exploration as deep as 15,000 feet, Is being taken to Spain by Navy LSD tosearch for that "atomic device" believed in • thousand feet of water off the southonst"mist The "device" was ins! in •niiision of • ti S bomber and a refueling jet tanker
pounded highways and other com-
munications.
Hundreds of American, South
Vietnamese and South Korean
troops have been participating in
thg coastal, sweep 300 miles north-
east of Saigon since last'Friday.
Cavalrymen today reported kil-
ling 12 Viet Cong, brinbing the
Army's toll to 514 confirmed dead.
The South Vietnamese have ac-
counted for 118 and the ROE
forces another 75.
Strike Called
By Teachers
Over State
by United Press International
..:ifirtiurriaz_ciarr,t_rpnt,
29.000 teachers were expected to
stay away from their classrooms
to protest insufficent pay raises
today.
The impact of the walkout,
however, was watered-down by
many schools being closed by
Tuesday's near record snowstorm.
The Kentucky Education Assoc-
iation, which called the protest
demonstration, said the weather
would not cancel the one-day
strike.
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt indi-
cated he will sPeak to _two teach-,
era groups today about the pro-
blem of school financing and tea-
chers' salaries.
The governor was to address •
meeting of the Lexington Teach-
ers Association this morning, then
speak later by telephone to the
Christian County Teschers Assoc-
iation.
In most of Kentucky's 200
school districts the classrooms
were closed. School board entici-
,pation of the walkout was the rea-
son in many cases; the severest
winter storm in 49 years the rea-
son in others.
The weather. averted an open
clash between officials and tea-
chers in Barren County. The school
board had ordered teachers to be
on the job today, hinting that ser-
ious considiration would be given
to accept the "resignations" of
those honoring theKEA walkout.
The KEA called the strike af-
ter legislators approved the state
budget providing teacher pay
raises of up to $400 over the next
two years. The KEA sought a
$900 minimum over the same per-
iod.
REST HOME APPROVED
PARIS. Tenn. MIT — The state
has approved $100.000 for con-
struction of the proposed Crest-
view Rest Home. a project being
supervised by a Paris fireman.
Carl Shankle, the fireman, de-
cided he would do the work him-
self lie said he was determined
to start the project when he found
the 50-bed Henry County Nurs-
ing Home had a waiting list of
65 persons for over a year.
The structure, to begin going
up in April. will he located on
Shankle's 400-acre farm. A well.
has already been drilled.
GOOD STANDING
Miss Leah Caldwell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Codie Caldwell,
Lynn Grove Road, has a atandingi
of 3.5 for the fall semester at the
University of Kentucky College
of Nursing. She is a member of
the senior class.
BOARD TO MEET
A special call meeting of the
executive board of the United
Church Women will be held Mon-
day. February 7, at 9:30 a m. in
the home of Mrs. Nix Craaford.
fat Elm Street.
AIR CONDMONERS
Air conditioning now goes Int,
about 20 per cent of new ofies
sub!.
---ssers"
1.•••••"._ •
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Quotes From TlicN1ws
ay UNITED Miss amelltsvIIIIRAL
WASHINGTON Rep Mark Andrews, R.-N D . praising
the President's "Food for Peace" program. which he feels v.-ill
hap prevent conflicts such ac the Viet Nam war
-The rise of C01111.111teillS111 in China was an agrarian revolt
P) Castro got his start In Cuba tin the farms Ili Viet Rani.
te hold the cities, but we cannot hold the rural areas "
_ ESTERVLLLE. Iowa - Skydiver Met Pleatanida thsi
Weginesdag attempted to set a new world free fall record.
'Mng how he felt when his 'chute temporarily failed to
open 23 Mllea above the Midwestern countryside:
._ 1 fur.ired I had had it
--
._ WASHINGTON -- President Johnson. stressing the need
to keep the national erotiosny in balance by holding to the
established wage-price guidelines:
-We've already proved that recessions tile PM a ndeeseary
fact of life Now we must prove that DIMON* 0 1110 111014-
Vary
HONOLULU - Gen. William C Westmoreland, command-
er al US. kteee RestIls lliet-Raoi, warning.that the 3,-day
bombing lull strengthened the enemy's hind in the war'
. -During the cessation of bombing in Earth Viet Nam.
the Viet Conic -continued their acts ot tarralisan. their harass-
€4 the Wool, 1n Leeinintagraidn, theft atroeities and
/Mist derlitileil-It'•4. ill/ittrAft)iiii of the Noslik."
•7•.-
*S•
.!:.•.4 77:031161110M7
THE LE1/411111 a TIMIS - BEEIRRAT, KINTECHE
The A insatemc
by United Prase lateraatiunal
Today is 1 hursday, Feb. 3. the
34th day of 1946. with 331 to tot-
The moon ia between its first
quarter mid toil 'hese.
The atonable star is Venus.
The e%tiaiag agars are Mars.
*miter and Samna.
In 1913. the incase tag. or 161a
amendment to the t'alistItialon,
leo:rune law with ratification by
the 36th state, Wyommg.
In 1917. the United Stairs broke
diplomatic relations with Germsny
following that natien's announce-
went of unrestricted witananne
warfare.
In 1924, Woodrow Wilson, the
Oak Presidest, died at his home
in WasaIngton.
In 19011, the Aggeriean tanker
"Marine Sulphur Queen disap-
pealed aita SY men aboard while
rallying molten sulphur from
Beaumont, Tex to Norfolk, Va.
A thought for the day_ - 
journalist Horace Greeley: -The
Illu pun that times that were are
beUer than thuie thet are has
pervaded all ages."
Just What
Is Faith?
Big Question
LAINIS theirighll
What a htieht
Chrtsusil Ineadolgtain have Om
DT 20 custualea in lontuitive
aa aileadas same is Ss ass-
tem.
Dor ..of the first aateimpta was
made by 'he mom mous author
of lea Nee Taisemenes ere* to
daLrmtt:•74.111•Eirrateusuortieillia misaissiduairreLatbcpra.we. ant lthd6.
Te0n Legaine. ISM was sit
au maceir uneilsrof taganing is
proposiems as or trosome an a po-
w. 'tarn." be met la • Lively
Mefitiassa I0 *0r laKiLAI Oat.-
cair aim toady, Mb grail
Smash Uageolsens JCR. Raft GO
weed tomb as Moan eralbeof
issetsendlog Maker truck a se
as wPig.04-
tai .sams of signs, tame and lacer-
181.
Legend suligetakbot
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apecialtist Third Class Wean T Miser. 20. eon of Mr and
Ma Marla, iiaker of Murray Rouse Poor, recently was as-
telgrad es the V Corps 1141e1 Field Artillery Battery in Harlan.
Altrellany
Rotary Clubs In 92 rOuntries and geograptucal ggions
1,4114Ugtiout the worLd are united in an endeavor to provosts
ill,ternational understanding, goad will and pease nib was
the heart of a message 'given by Harry thick) Roberts of
Clinton, Governor cd Rotary Distrtet INS of Rotary Interna-
tional. to it Murray Rotary Club yesterday
Calloway Courity's p0Wertiouse. Sew CDOC4I38 ge4bIr4e.
Under the direction of Bobby Hargis. won over a strong North
1111111113a4l Jet Woad last night 82-'l Mew Cellielard Won the
CLUtritray County Tatirnament
- Mr and Mrs Seabee S Taylor of Lynn Grove are the par-
ents of a win °envie Ftriciert born at the Murray MOspleal
JandearY 22
RENT A CAR
CiiRYSIIR
firm ilium
Leasing Is The Modern I'ay
To: Control Depreciation
Keep Your Cash For Other Use!
Budget All Car Expenses
LOOK AT Mt LOW RATES . . .
PLY. VERY 3-1118. IITOP 79.31 pert..,
INC.4-Ilk. synAN 74 0 per es.
24 Month Lagasse - Closed End
Include. All Taxi', 1,1-, • ‘4,' tr.( 24 Months
Murray Leasing
343110. daii Murray, Phone 7 , 4 71 111
Ts.
8001 114.1.110111,111.,
cAPE 1011110111111DY 11111 The nu-
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- tr•th amigos tam era
' The 10-fred Middle. key tr411.t;
Navy's Om mu' torte oitrength.
ss fire while the subitierftte Walt
sulanented 0 miles oft the
Florida. coast. 4
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Announcements 
As Dampier Hits
diaper Slartugm Methodlet. 
-F
For 42 points
Sunday School .. 10:00 am
*con, huslay
assess Schaal ..
Par#11
Feta*
WoS Sanaa 9 46 am.
11:06 am.
'1109 ithe
  11 0 am.
glumly, School .. 10.46
Mira Caineard Mona at Mid
600 askeksts
MI6 am.
Worming h Presetting 141.311 a m.
alwaing warship 7:00 p.m
Wednesday
Beale °Lases 7:00 pm.
Yrimilsesp Mani el (Aria
ISee alley. labeater
Bible Study 1000 am
Preaulahat 11.4.10 am.
Lie Orme inereh
W. A-Ferwerte. pastor
Sunday Seigel ____ 10:14) am.
Tra ktuag L melt _ 0 Liu p.m.
Worship WU° a.m. and '7:00 p.m.
1.4ednesilay 7:00 p.m.
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Cathey Contractor  44 40
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HAZEL CAFE
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tosregeou ergureuy
Evansville
Pulls Panther
Claws 89-84
N-O-W Serving
FRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
°all for Reservations - 492-9785
Shooting • marching se per cent.
Evan...ante ginned rest:sate over Ken-
tucky Wealeyan Wednesday runic
downing she Panthers, 89-64
--tarry Hasa. with 34 points. Te4
Evansville in avenging Ian month's
80-74 defeat at the nix bands of
Weeleyan
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"'""` AUTO REPAIR
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LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pieter 111 Delivery
"ME SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
If You Really Want to Finish Your Hogs
Fast and Get Top Market . .
FEED
CORNO
Hog Supplement
You not only get fast gains, but top efficiency too!
Now, During February You ('an . ".
SAVE $500 A TO
ge _ •
QUA-L-1T Y
SUPPLEMENT
Every day COUP'S in finishing hots for market .
so, if ou want la speed them on their way, teed
CORN° Hog Supplement
Stock Up Now and Save '5.00 a Ton!
THURMOND'S F I( n d
Murray, Kentucky
I I/
CORN°
FEED
• -
.. .. • • ...!!'. S... 
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THE CHEVROLET
WAY
Soft contoured rangiltrato bucket
front seats torte Standard In
Super Sports for rldetifig comfort
on every trip.
I 'Irob, Inpi.zls Spurt Sedan with 114•0111 lq Yi.slier
We- add,ii new bushings and
aufteneil bady-to-friusie mounts
la aineeth Chevrolet's ride. We
put la port-acting aback
absorbers and soft-working roil
springs at every whit-el. by soft.
Iholegit. we don't mesa mushy.
ClIgrcreiet's Way makes for a
elleldh. solid ride. Very steady
an curves. A hump jumps from
the Wkle-siaore wheels to the
supple springs and shocks-and
p11111 it all bait disappears.
I lie powerfully smooth new
Turbo Jet V8 is available in all
'66 Caprice, Impala SS. Impala,
Bel Air and Biscayne models.
Eight tonere4 nee diniegad far
y•ur added safety -including
'oat belt trorfl and back (ansaya
buckle top!) and an 11041,11/ huh.
41414Mioor (atways check in back
*Offs passing).
maw
All ktadhl CU., 211 hiss. Plain ...s& was iiiwrolei ashes: Oborrolipt • Chimes Chevy ti • confab • corvette
. 1,11h Street
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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4TTTURSDAY — ITIIRUARY 3, 1966
Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church of Christ
Aude McKee, evangelist
Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
School.
vble Study   10:00 a.m.
Itorship Service 11:00 am.
Evening Worship   6:00 pm.
College Presbyteries Church
16th & MaM. streets
-Blur! MeS:_iininisier
asidi School  930 a.m
Divine Worship 10.45 am
Presbyterian Yoyth Fe!. 5 00 p.m
r Westminster Fellowship for
College Students st•30
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owes. minister
Sunday School • • 6,46
Morning Worship . 10,15
Jr & Sr Pellowsisip  6:00
Evening Worship   7:00
pm.
a.m
am.
pm.
pm.
Chests's! Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church et God)
Second and Chestnut
, • Rev. James T. Todd. pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service . 11:00 am.
Evening Service 7:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
- P. Y. P. A. 7:45 p.m.
SI
•
MOM
••••m••••
•
•
•
. 7:30 pm.
Pint Baptist Chapel
Sesth Ninth Street
UM L. D. Willson, pastor
Salillay School   945
  10 30 am.
7.30 pm
7:30 p.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, praetor
Church School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Stindap -Bight Service
*dm 11M1 Junior MVP 600 pm
IWO" Might Woe** Service
• Mew Ise mod ak
&May 7:00 pm
Memorial Baptist ChNIMI
Mara Street at 'MR
T. A. Thacker, puler
--Sunday &shod ... 9:40 am.
Morning Worship .... 10:50 am.
Training Union
(Ocg.-Mar
(Avr.-8t) . .....
ZvenIng Worship
(Oct -liar 1
(Apr -Sept
Prayer Meeting •
Each Wednesday) 7:30 pm.
•
S
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COO
Sunday Senora  
Worship Service .
Pravier Meeting
Wednesday  
Training Union  
Evening Worship
An investment in Your Future
1000 am ,
11:00 a.m.
700 pm.
6:30 pm.
7:15 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Melnik, pastor
Sunday School  9:15 am,
Worship Service  10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yaks, minister
Sunday Bible Study .... 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .... 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism
Class  6 :15 p m.
Evening • Wors1111:1   7:00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study  790 pm.
Colors Church of Christ
144 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study ..... 9:30 am
Morning Worship   10 30 am
Evening Worship  7:00 prn.
Mid-Week   '00 p.m.
Seventh Soy Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Eve. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Bat 1 00 pm.
Preaching. Sat. 200 pin
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, poetise
Sunday School 01.0 am.
Worship Hbur   10 : 30 a.m.
Evening Service 1 :00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship 5•30 pm.
CT? Fellowship 500 pm.
Men`a Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF On. Nast. Third TuesdaY
Cisuant Valley Mare% of Chad
Marra; -Pettestewn Read
Leroy Lyles. minister
Bible Etude 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11 -00
6:00 Pin- Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
  700 pm
 'I 30 p.m
Liberty Cumberland
 41- -JIM& Z. Marshall. pastor
School .. 10:99 am.
auk kW mid Mk Sun-
Scotia Greve ISapeast Churl*
Rev. Leroy Vaught pastor
lionday School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11 -00 am
Draining Union 1:90 pm.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Wednesday' Berrie* 7 30 p m
Rudy Barnett, 8. 8 Sup.. Paul
.nWayne Garrison, Training Union
Mairector.
St. Ceilidh Church
441 N. lbtii Street
Rev. Martin Matting, pester
Sunday Masses 8 am., 11 am. and
I 30 pm
Holyday and First Friday: 630 am
and 8 pm
Northeide Baptist Chards
• * Randolph Allen. Pastor
W. B McCuleton. Sunday School
Superintendent
Sunday School  10 00 am
Wordtp Service 11 00 a m
Evening 84•I'v 7 00 pm
Prayer Meeting Wed. .. 7:00 p.m
Sunday Evening
flinging 6:30 pm.
Poplar Springs Baptist Chars\
• Rests. 1 - 
Potteriswa
Bro. Jerrell G. White, pastor
Sunday &Stool . 10.00 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union   1:00 pm
Evening Worship  1100 pm
Wed Prayer Meeting . 1:00 pm
Mt. Pleasant Csamberiand
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Wins E. Marshall. pastor
Worship Service at, 11:00 each 1st
and 3rd Sunday.
BMus, Baptist Church
Rey. W. Tom Silveri
itunday School   10.00 am.
Morning Wbrithip   11110 sm.
Sunday Night Service   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night   7•00
Wrigley Methodist Church
W. I.. ff111, minister
*Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11"00 am.
Evening Worship 7 00 pin.
Youth Fellowship 6 30 pm.
Wednenday
Prayer Meeting 7 00
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey. Ky.
Rev Wendell Shirley. pastor
elltrvisv Flohccol  10:00 am.
es.ferning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun Meg Service   7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.)   7:00 pm
Crewing Service  7:00 p.m.
•
Cherry Corner Plaptiet Church
Rev. Lillard Dons Jr., pastor
New Providence Church of MOM
Elvis Illoftsni. minister
Sunday Eble Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11110 am,
Training Chuses . 1110 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 pm.
Wad. Bible Study 6.30 p.m.
First Baptist ('butch
H. C. Mem pastor
Ehmclay St.hool
Morning Word:UP
Training Union.
Evening Worship
Broadcast)
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
9 30 am.
10 45 tin.
6 30 pm.
130 pm.
7:110 p.m.
Flint Baptist Cherish
Rey. Willie Johnson.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Prayer Meet Wed
Training tin km
EverAng Worship
pastor
10 00 • m.
11 00 am
700 pm
630 p.m.
730 pm.
Spring Cress mend Chun&
Rev, John Redden, pastor
Sunday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 11•90 a in.
Evening Worship  730, Pm.
Wed. Night  7.00 pm.
Training Union   630 pm.
S.1 o= 191911611111 Church
Seta Monlp Sutton
AMMAN. School  10 we a.m.
11.00 am.
7.00 pm.
7:50 pm. 
MorningWorship
Training Union  
Evening Worship
-Week Prayer
Service 7:00 pm.
- \y/
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Vmove to worship GOD
in His HOUSE is a
MOVE in the
RIGHT DIRECTION
To attend Church is the 
first step in finding God.
To attend regularly is to 
continue in the right direc-
tion, and gives one an 
opportunity to understand
God's will in his life. Now is the 
time to make your
move. Choose the way that will 
lead you to God.
Atterid ChurTh-SUnday. • _
1
The Church is God's 
appointed agency in this world
for spreading the 
knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man 
to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the
love of God, no 
government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably 
perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, 
one should support the 
Church
for the sake of the welfare 
of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every 
person should uphold
and participate in the Church 
because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to 
live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. Seer.,
Lg.?
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-FereUSOn - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Seeds
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CAR8 — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give S&Il Green Stamps"
Day 753-5882 b Night 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
L
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 75,3-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Brandi — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
A FRIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE SEAL, Distributor
- Phone 753-3571
•
SO SIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED
"You Meet The Nicest People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th & Sycamore Phone 753-1822
AM, 
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1413 Main St Phone 753-2202 .
MURRAY WHOLESALE
4
GROCERY CO.
Sinking Springs Baptist Cbareb
John Pippin. Pastor
iy Schbol 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
. Training Union   6:30 p.m.
iZvening Worship 730 p m_
Wednesday night 700 p.m
First Methodist Church *
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School   9•45 a.m.
Morning Wcrrhip   8•45 and
10:60 am.
Jr & Sr. P'ellowahip 6•30 p.m
Evening Workship . 7:00 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
('almost Crocker, minister
Bible Study 1000 am.
Preaching 11.00 am
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett Paster
Sunday School 10 90 •in.
Morning Worship . 1100 am.
Young People . 600 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Jehogales Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
147 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun
Watehtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study 'rues
Ministry Scholl Thurs.
Service Meeting
Thurs.
300 p.m.
4.00 pm.
8-06 pm.
7:30 pm
11:11 p.m
_..it. POWs Eidaeotsal Chum&
. Main 111.-to-1 - •
Rev, Robert Burchell
10.15 am
Wilinhip WSW Rll. . 11:15 a m
11181117 C' .ion second gondol
eau 16$4111, or 753-6908 for !Won
lastion.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Archer. pastor
Thirst and Third Sundays
Simday School 10 00 a ni
Worship Service 11 00 sin
Second and Fourth amillnye:
Sunday School ... MAIO en
Methodist Youth -
Fellowship   p.m
Worship Beryls*   JIMO p rs
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. poster
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9:46 ant
Sunday School 10:45 am
Second and Prsirth Sundays:
Sunday School 10•00 am
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rey Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday'
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Second Sunday:
Sunday Nhool   10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Third Sunday'
Sunday School 1000 am
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 9•45 am.
Sunday School 10.45 am.
1M.It7 Sunday 7:00 pm.(Wei ar Oh Onslaye)7th • Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
Bible School .. 9:43 am.
Worship Hour .... 10:40 am.
Evening Worship ... 6:00 pm
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete As,aad Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 5:00 a.m.-12:30 pin.
BREAKFAST - PIT BAR-B-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Just West of College
M=0
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"BEST BARBEQUE IN TOWN"
rarryouts - All PoNlar Sandwiches
Curb Service At All Times - 753-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BUY WRECKS"
Hwy. 641 Phone 753-1596
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
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PAO' FOUR
SILLETALMAI
Thursday. Farm, S
The Town and Couritry Won
Mahan Cub wilt ac t at 7:100
at the home of ISM Al liongh.
1401 Story Ave. Lobos's** will be
Mrs. Ambrose Easterly.
. . .
Friday, ielaruary 4
The Theta Depart ed the
Kerrey Woman s Chia irtln neve
a nuesaige sale at the American
Legion ball from ens se live p.m.
PirOCOsildi will go le UM Wanes.
Club Library fund.
• • •
The Nellie Goland Sunday
Helsel Glass of the i_rairry Lotbass
100.12011 onLti is zklatrioa•ci
MOMS mere Mrs. 4.114610iy agar mead.
Satart113. 14iblnary L
The :term tires &ruler dance
will be amid at the Rummy &Amw-
ay tuna Teletsts assume east.
aoserveassee ins CAMP e sinary
la aid Stag be Lome by issues
salt--‘47. ioa-atire. er $Se-mani.
• • •
frebruary
Thenuase Ago of..the
First ktilippep MIOAIN SOK
uiert as tee h Km G. T.
lAaly at 7.111)
• • •
lne nathieen Mena CUM* el
Use r trot cuiptist a...Iva Wi
wan ingot at cite twee a Ara. 4.•
/swots at 7:ta P.M.
• • •
The bap title Hardy Cads
of use ewes ilinploot t,SiiSsIf %An
will heft ira rasemeg mit Me Isms
of Mrs. M. A. isms* at 
ip.
.ati
a a a
Ileilessibry. February
The v.emeyan %new ul t it•
Yaw Seusseuse tsrdreti WmAI
alai West LL the raane of Mom
W. seem. beams seas Wrest.
at 7:45 pas. was Mrs. Safi, liceiX
as ceaseless.
• • •
A malt a cup of omega cies*e
sistipime as name Prounst 11. Nam
average serving ol seat.
• • •
To keep no vegetable
tidbit. OM. ahem trt a
grad JIM sae eat a Lit i.e sineplin
Of IMMO jinre to the water.
• • •
coign
_
As • substitute for nuts is cook-
ies. crush sucar-eoated ,cereal
lightly. alma acid to lie batter.
sent her a bill far ls40 ter ram
and board while she was how He
said that if her kaehand didn't
pay it bed tura it over to a law-
yer; that be maid millert, toe, be-
cause alter a wont= gets mar-
red. her IR:BRAND is gemmed
to support her, met her tether.
That a not all. My deughter gel
sad. and bed the .pelkeir  spei
nitense. (hie li=ellst Sae im
bar father ler
sea years, and she hems IL) Winds
las worse? Saadi* a decestshis a
bill. or sicking the peace as •
hither 7 - a.• "poses sisseeeliater" eh to de-
IN THE IfIDDLZ Dale shay -seta. el • sae et the
DEAR IN: Tee all mead noes et elagmellee elide sakes
• beach si kids to sae. 1 *Joh somme.
year daughter lehersted her fells- • • •
er's brains aad the, deserve inch DZAA AM: I aim sympathise
otittov tine CAPRAllrb itak.
nieces bummed always reprimand-
lid am a law pewee* ag guests,
and added mean to awry by
capping it with . sad 1 rhea t
went to IMMO MP ail yew atter
tree Le It velar
1 Ma toe asatAprishiem with
acepaisea Orr -am arn.-11
aqpirias was paseesd sae 1st,
two woo t imam an sees et et. 1
les &es siseat. as nazi taw, 1
•114, idle Ong IOWA sin loorda. Yen
I bursa I. one at Las guests sad
..aiiea a eaaveeaataaa, mourmig
bumand then I mam-
ma awita aey wasallaa in pro-
testant array and sari, L.Ht•
1.1111W04,„ was yea speaomg is
me I yeast iiimmung. 1 timagla
you were tottuag to the log.
Vieuld yea please repeat what yale
7.
areatle Mb%
•
•
•
TER LIDO'S TIMI211 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Alle3r • • •
Aligtni Van Buren
DEAR ASST. Oar daughter
who them le asedier 104184. was
having a Mee laremble with bar
husband, a she sad bee four kids
cause back he tie live with her
Pa and me. She stayed the. wells
and thee her husbsed ems mod
got her. Thal west Mom wain '
as event/Nag ems peediel up. MS
husband error did hest the real
reason why she ease homes.
didn't ash so nobody told his. He
must have found out mem way
because 1 get a linter frees my
daughter maybes her lather had DNA.' Agri'. A friaad*
daagetst wadi reematly learned.
They sr• very social people sa
town, so 1 west overboard on the
images; gift. out 1 was foolish
bsease wade all the gate were
sorters' there were so cards
IMO 11110 OW BO SO MOO knew
was gave west. I Munk this was
a airy. troth. weeder wily May
Me tam Is teas eseeMbuses
semi se restart ellielapelatai?
W 011e DIL11114
DILA* 1011 DARING ; SA Agar
lig SIM, aid lt yew le as-
pry washes goes wee the 'Sow-
-ors earde-eanteredvAirs nottesa
waists enthing el you hut Mooed-
ship. He dowse% like yea less
when you're crabby, mead, •r
'area. ussierstands yes. Re
esa toil yes whim he Menlo you're
wrong wittiest worrying sheet Ise-
tag yew friendship. And he for-
400 est Tss
ghee yes uleiteut Vt.=
by beteg the hied et Wets Mt
WANT ter * Masi. Yee "Wee
these by cemeinsiag le be siet
Wad of persist.
• • •
• • •
DEAR AMY I Ii years
old. Many times I here started tis
write • Maar te yew Most am
problem but I always aid up
thastrieg it the wastepaper
I esmesei MP
may INN
gumshoes. (t) What a Mate
(2) Sow de pa gee friendle? 111)
How do yew hese than?
TRIVIDLIUM
DEAR nu EN DL FAS A (it 
57red is seseseuraD. nee yen mid
Leading Caws if Death in U.S. kW Age 65
1 RIMS If WIRT/III ROM EMSnun  
TM 3W
▪ —
I alba ee asses Measese as
sun ses sissi oullo I flow
Flow ace Fa CS is cee as
ta 4•••1 T0••..
Ow= 4060•111 sitar el sus arrow
AtillefTS
Ne
MINN
=PMI MAID I MEI
22.129 11101
DISE.ASEN OP NE IIRT IlND BLOOD Vi-‘04:1-'s are de
r 7
ribed by Dr. Peal Dudley White. a 1,,under of the 
tnerierre Remit Assorts/thin, as the epidemic of OM
twentieth mistery." Chart shawl they are sot an excis-
e/se liability of the aged but instead the leading cause
of death among pens..s below the age of al To speed
flog tight egsin aMPfe diseetes, glee generously when
Heart Sunday volunteer 'ails at your haste for yuise
tinier. Fund riff
41111111•11=11111I  vigammihmil
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parte for An Electric Stuivere
Watch Illepsbring - Jewelry Repairing
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Furth"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWS *
MOO Main Street Phone 753-I523
ffinessrely.
RUTIN
Rosetta Robertson
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Menny kottowoof see. Iv Outer
of the Raimbuw lee Girls held it.
reviles adating.hisaday minas
at tosemeyncloch et the Madrona
Miss Rosetta Robertson. worthy
advisor, presided and Miss Bonnie
Willialma. referees pee-leek aid
tee abode& _  •
me Installation for this term
Wee esimpleted with the installa-
tion service for Miss Kay Sykes
as ORA and Miss Connie De-
Priest se a choir oiember.
Thies present were Rosetta Ro-
berta.., Sharon Norsworthy, Bon-
nie Williams, Connie DePriest.
Careba McNeely, Vickie McKeel.
ILoy Sykes, Linda Dunn. Linda
Sheila. Anita Flynn, Sandra Bel-
ies. Donna Boyd, Carolyn King.
Joyce Winchester. Lynn Watson,
Sheri Outland, Mn. Frances
Churchill, mother advisor, Mrs.
Sue Flynn, and Howard McNeely.
The next regular meeting will
be held Tuesday, February 16, at
seven p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
• • •
Her Plea: More
WORMS Doctors
$119/ YORK MPS — Women
/Mika whinbana doctors. The only
trouble. there aren't enough of
them in the profession.
So says Dr. Margaret Jane
Schneider, the new president of
the American Medical Women's
Association. tAMWA) the world's
oldest organiestoon et lousese
physicians.
She's spearheading a campaign
to get more weenies redo the me-
dical field. There are only 111.20
female physicians • in the United
States, she said. "Only six per
abet all U.S. physicians." she
addled. -in Russia. oddly enough.
10 per ant of all physicians are
1•410411.-
De. Schneider. in private life
the wife of Joseph W. Austin. a
ecrellineCTire-MiliP9111Pitilrilt
enteati_Ohio. plans to take to the
leetrare circuit to got sere girie
tate medicine.
-Many, girls of high *drool age
decline a medical career because
they believe that marriage and
sub•eouent motherhood weeld a-
bruptly end thew careers, due is
*genre from practice,* the said.
Her answer — &mans of medical
schools offer refresher oversee in
niedleits and sperialbatiew
Additional information is a-
vailable im---pabidesalsat from the
AM WA. AM. she Jaded. proper
counseling, ademeite bowled.,
di to where to go to receive echo-
lars,hips. grants end financial as-
sistance are aloe available at the
association s numerous bra/it-hoe
throughout the ecuetry.
• • •
DETROIT — The ago industry
expecte to set another new produc-
tion record in February after coin-
ing waren 1 per cent of WA yeses
ousput most ita January, Tbe Jab.
Miry total was 1.14.115 cart. Feint-
my output is achabated m Nam°
NNW YORK — The basairci sa
'Wash-assd-Wear'
Some Tips On Their Care From Experts
Wy MARGIRT
Vetted Press kikensilleael
CHICAGO SS— Mazy el the
fart -wasii-sed-weer- enamels
did not Wore tip to thew repotetien
but mere 'mast drvelereineets
fiber manufacture. garment con-
struction and finishes have solved
many of the weeklies.
With the introduction of 'per-
ennial gress." to IAA* the as
is actually baked in, even touch-
up ironing is often unnecessary.
Wash-and-wear garments most
he handled property demisg wash-
ing if they are to he used effec-
tively The wash-and-wear setting
on your automatic dryer tett! the
out 'noel of We Weer wrinkles.
but remeeve the einem% fres the
dryer and pus the. an MOW"
as soon as the dryer ateefa.
•••
Some dryers hove elgamte. sweet
. a Well. is ladteate whim these
items should be removed If clo-
the,: are sPitired to reeve... le the
dryer after it shuts off, the heat
will set sew 'relative.
A fabric softener added to the
Mil raw tater M also a hug ludo
n vexing the ironing load. It mak-
a
a
a
a
a
aa
a
a
a
a SERVICE
"""tietAEDGER az TIMES
rismummussensinnasnk 
--r..7,4••••••'•WwwwWwWw••.- e e•WIROweireeww•IleeleweeieWe••••••••••••wertlemiersis-
1.
•
ie
es fabrics wafter and minimises
wink/Mtg. Malty items can be
Meet and Ina moray without hon-
ing. Whew rowing BO mammary, it
is accomplished more easily and
quickly hiseatme the iron glides
over the soft fabrics.
Avoid Ovenlryiag
Another way So avoid ironing at
to avoid overdrying or balcrig out
the wheel seisaure at hares
An electronic cailitrol built alto
some machines loci" wbeek die
clothes are dry and shuts off the
dryer automatically.
As a result, many items —
sheets, towels, children's play clo-
the/ Ind Rim's T-shirt van be
arnuethed by hand, folded Sod put
sway without ironing.
A washable slipcover. V emerre-
ed from the *yet while still
siteirtrtfy damp, ea be put basis on
the chair where it will press it-
self. Ruffles, flames seed pima,
van 5.. ksnd-.in.,$hed Old '44
Irffih the aid of • few snap dir-
theepirn place oa the hem.
riager presstag iy haraey for
other items too. Ptleibrovis, seem
man hiss binding are often the
only parte of a garment that reed
iropinir. If you smooth the.e out
by hand the minute the garment
is taken from the dryer, eve, that
bit of ironing min be avoided.
Puffed letves, etwirys vernier
for little girls' dresses, seal now
chewing up in some highfashion
oarroolft, for washer'. are difficloh
to maneuver with an iron. Try
rotating the. dampened sleeve over
a hot light bulb. The wrinkles will
disappear quickly without a crease
to spoil the puffy effect.
• • •
Dark cottons pill perk up if a
little vinegar is sited in tae-Oe-
mralet...lbsy __Aleseed
have a final rinsing iNclear water.
• S..
•
-LITTLE MISS MARKER.* is SS years old, now WI* is anownoe a 'nett to New York. and
when she 'Ass the acreen a brightest star. Dock in 103111. She it Shirley Temple Mack, now
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edward Whit-
low of Whiteville. Tenn.. are the
parents of a little girl, Lee Lynn,
born January 29 at tie Mattson
General Hospital. Grandparents
are Rev and Mrs. William R.
Whitlow of Jackenn. Team, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Freeland of
Whiteville, Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tom Halcomb and
sob, Brent. left Sunday after a
visit with his parent., Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Holcomb, and his sister,
Mrs. Edd Phillips. Mr. Phillips,
and son, Larry.
Dry cleaning may remove most
of the neural oils from leather
gloves, don t wash them after
they have once ham been dry
cleaned.
THURSDAY — niaitti1111Y 1. 1960
Gunpowder, first used in battle
in 1344. remained the west dead-
ly military explosive until the in-
troduetion of TNT in HiOd.
• • •
Texas has 54 MeV ritaPvt. awes
than 8,000 feet in attitude.
• • •
Trying topping pumpkin pee
with whipped cream flavored sad
sweetened with a bit of ginger
and sugar.
Shies the nutrients In green,
leafy vegetable, can be lost thr-
ough pest sterage. keep them
stored at low temperiaares.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CILILINERSI
Where TIM Get The Rase
FREE
VICK-UP & 111114,11111
/53-1613
961 N. Fourth St.
FOR GoRRi..C.1
TiMf aid
nA
DIAL 753 G3G3
HOPLES BANK
Murray.fu-%y
"NUM" LVIILY C1RAVY"
Bence IMO
Murray Marble
Work•
DM/en of nee Alensertale
Porter White • liallnagel
111 Maple St ?%1-21312
1111111111111111311111111181111111111111111111111 inalw-Tr—nammuulinmenumnimill
IIROPPLNO lb A PLEA/URI INSYNAR eV • WEL .
FRYERS lb. 29c
TURF 3 POUNDS
Ground Beef 99c
DEL MONTE to-Ounee
Tomato Juice 3i $1
HART'S
Apple Sauce 2i 27c
LIMAS 2i, 35c
BILIKII
Blackeye Peas 2. 2.3c
WILY COMM. cur)
Ham Shank 69c
GwiliKsek & DUMPLINHS
OREAT NORTHERN BEANS  t;
S'ALAD DRSSING .. 270
Db.dd.
SALAD DRESSING
JUMBO PIES .... _
 Quart ?Me
Box of 12 3914
Flavor-Kiel
FIG BARS   2 Fo. fic
New 1ranco-,1mcroan
SPA WIETII-O 17e
FRUIT PIES 3 IQ, 117c
Reriee Mies
SUNFLOWER - le-Lh. Rag
FLOUR
a•rfflos•••-•••76:-Sporisir.t.'
98c
PROTEN
Round Steak 79"b
PorkChops:encteurt,u, 71,
Fresh Produce
Reg. Size
25*
CARROTS
RUSHES
CUR?' 
BANANAS
APPLES 
CANNED (All lantrole)
BISCUITS 3 for 25c
GASPER
CHILI 2 for
woKEiy-N-.2can
PINEAPPLE
n1;;A liED NUTS
49c 
29c
69c
!fabling*
CRACKERS  
Per Dirty Hands
BURAX0  
ban ('amp
Fl MY All.
One Posit d
3,50
2 CANS 390
3 Lb, Ao
5111,111
Margarine 2 lbs 38c
I
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AUCTION SALE. Illeturday, Feb. 5,
FOR SALE 9:30 a m., rain or Maur at the
- Mattel White !tin On the Old 11lW---
2-BEDROOM MOM WEIldoda
bath near college. Sy owner. WEI
Hamilton Mane 3113-1701. T-P-C
7.140011t HOME, full Wasment,
...Rea heat, large lot. Located near
dowtitcnvn. senorita and thumbs.
1011A loan approved, MOO Sowed W-
alrus, Peerreesson 30 days. Allen Rose.
P-3-P
LET ONE SIDE of Ede lovely duplex
help make yaw invidious. Lice la
the other 4 repass with tarts 7th
and sreemarii. Wash Oulu V.
Snunn, Beallor. Phew 711141111011 or
436-2553. ZINO
iczyrtrocrs moot durable lime
stone 61 40 per ton, by the truck
load. Quality and quanta* guar-
teed Also masonry rend. Phene
753-5318. Pried Gardner F443
ONCE-a-AMR SPErtAii — tabu
stcnY Wolin ( 41) pr.
lanuted Tune. Holland Drugs.
H1- 201110ERATOR. STOVE, living
Alk. room suit, WAD* alga oblgra. Maine
753-489111. P4-P
IF cosepeta look dull and drear, re-
move the vote as they appear with
Blue Lustre Rent electric sham-
pooer $1 Mauer House oI Color.
F-S-C
llitUray and lit thilea.eastua
ray and Pans road. 5 mass aouthiloal,
Will add: hay rake, Ade deiritge`
New ktonacul. Mad bad", "re LW
J. D. Hay mower, 7 ft. cut. J. D. Mad
and grain elevator, Oise ft.. 2
H. P. eioctnc mum.
tr. Coin drill, 2 row, J. D. Cairn
plater, 1 row, thee.A Am. svpu-
utter, 6 row, 4 koala 3 ..pc Mich.
Boom spray goer pump, 8 row. Jet
48 ity guar pump, I nam. Sun bur-
gouo, 8 Lt. Sedum llama, 8 It.
J. D. ktut. nue, L row, 3 pt. MUM.
Catiterstor. 2 rule UN 40 J. D. Uinta.
Me* Road). kurd 3 pt. luu.h. stn.
wafts', 'lks mon oat out, J. O.
Plead cultivator. a asdala, lit" cut.
tow its road. bower, turd 3 pt.
manure apreauer, motel J•
Fertiliser spreader. intim wadura,
L. know, 3 wad, J. D. Plow, 3 12"
OillbarrAw, Sari/ tot eupxVok0v.
bewails*, D. J hewn. Plow
2 tit" liniau.u.s. enrol- a pi. Costal.
leen inaker, Traitor Sbutior. ruird
Iralgua ASk. keen utaxor and two-
eJ lord trio:tor. lau J. LY tracism.
be J. D. traotar trencri saw. b"
joiner piener. Drill pro... Wader
road hunt, 3 pt. bitch. Dizt mover,
tumbler scrsuper. Law eiuwr UriVeti
Forage Rea vaster. Qua k 40 Wives
Forage Harsorusr. drive*
Forage simitir. Claim mu. 2 min
✓ kiP J. U. 13A motor outien Wm.
lane. Lots at small nand toots aim
Manila= of weather. Goyim Wham
owner; Tem filbompielcer.,,Aucti,±0317
ear. Route I Mask Lindblad and
Amod. P-4C
24PEORY HOUSE %rata Maidetionis
downstairs and 3 upstalite. /forth
,.
16th. Otall '163-1790 or Mail, les
R Adams ieura 
N. E Albuquerque, N. hd. 87110.
P-S-P
12 844.133 Li1JILI 6 SOO each. Charles
3411cCu16tan, at. 5
MALE Ntli, WANTED
ASSISTANT IN VETERINARY
Clinic. Will consider nen on Soc-
ial Security. To work every other
week. Phone 753-3213. 103C
ROUTE SALESMAN. niusi, be 25
years cal. Local mute. 1 PL 3.
3903 for appointmesit. — P
Female Help Wooled
PERMANENT POSITION in lo-
cal office. Apply to Box 1174, giv-
ing age': experience, education and
marina! status. Husbands occupa-
tion if married. Typing required,
shorthand preferred. TFC
LOP & FOUND
lute in other adman itans bo numen1954 DODGE ctmvertd..e, good Urea. . BLACK and WHITE Simese Cat
Waal mochaintoaly. Oall /5341163. M. (-4' ingcin. "bricil 'nil be sr"' -wins zed collar on. ii found call
P-4•P ed on the grounds Sale will be held 763-6376 or 753-3251. F3P
Tempest-toss.° by adventdre and love at sect
STOMA. TIME
-4•••••
CEIA MVP is
fHWtI *e, snpeistitiOua
whaieralien Me tu V tic
win were niter that. )(neer,
['bey Rao saw il nature anti
they sand it nOw • woman
aboaro • wtauesna ono owl
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
lehers the mead pnbausal by_ Mow g itou eepyregrae. rain
by Allan It. 30• •• Distributed by Xing Features byadirat•
!Mateo Malayan p • ea • went nos.. coolies term
• arittiy oy She :Ass pee up and dews Ilk
triaged stakes oitt 1 flg slave nit r due
streaks of pearly mist hke Mir until die woods an'- *look ..de
ages. &no thee 'he sun came Jet their weigh ' treao 5.
up iii atm strong and ILL 1.1011, '11 COW Cult beg roust
things swam in a miasma a troth the -
itsaat SAO &hey woaal n 1555 neat • It angel:ea Swan to lino is
umlaut an d Lageg nag ansaug 
,.
ISairlOW-Waterl He faigG NNE reptant -1.551 'Sam War -TM
treating - Wile a anao- els
rettseneCI %boar,, vers oriehY
She newt. aim Sell Lege roue,
CO pep • zlose ,• iy eouin
on . Che numoet it noskets et
COW delivers-a. tie sato
Weep 10 tOi• MC .11.f t Man
MO eggs16 Singapore firtt eot
Sitendell anew Lbe &wooer gs
sewere easonlingly, al port an.,
sULrtxdar0 swatches. 5110 U LEI
aaan jack ant a Knife in nir no.
be could expect no sympathy
rhen Soot went [sick astuns
and WWI-"n aft° anocaed al
or door Strsan i abut, sae
was' dress white I' eisa
looked Cdol and clean and very
Brit urn.
"it • is I told you Vow •ar-
cv.' tie sato lieer I tl• 'Con
than everywhere ,inn it wit,
[axe theme chaps a ti-a- aim e
nours, you anow Why not set
me take yea Imhof. lino snow
you something of biligapure!'
"1 II Or ready in live minutes-
swam sato.
Ste Loth. • Lade hench
dress. out 01 net trunk. out •
▪ an led Shriveled O art0
ered - t w - rusty spots
einnti wear tic tdreo drit
anti 04.1 a whi.e sine neekeren
Last was C r) Decor-lona
' llthonait, world -Ira
sled ••sr slissn I nes
he, the MAW dust 4.011 lilt swell
• UnW SWUM casolft. Ouhle• A
little serty ids tin duce ario tners
Were moo t air sni ottort•ii
turnip. ii apvii• ano lee. Alton
Pointeo out ,asvi !mien' Hi..
rising bye •lialtired feet ahoy.
tie own witr the. British nes
dying nigh seers the nurse,
Gunnels  ELoYels, _Thee
Ise natio° • plirikistla
"Whanipos Company," he or-
dered. "Chop-chop”
else was maid)* the voyage bee alnIstantria litld ORM. ror
rhes said ir &gado ,erre‘, Lab ,varCi viola* As. ass. Marcy
Heil to's, L„,,sys Alegre, riAs nests it • yaw otst UAW Ii Ule Vat
0,1 .14 inn Ican taunt Lan feu 4121011 a!'
origr reitas clout ciased anti Site "1,10€1 Co.amen wee
six wit. «00 erumg mow uma ass miva and eau It seemed
Oblutallatle Sea Dress tn., to or clusspoissitlist spices Sod
arnale• sporting in tai.d. alio tea sou pineapple an^ ol"n
nad imstsicen them tot me Ch. nosed with Amen. rot and an
MAIM was so alletall Mgt Los ogio then able scant it humanity. Her
aarateo it 5811810 fat dike PS-
111111-10 witheut stopping and it
yielded • utast) tourteen car-
rels Nobody was making any
mone.y at that rale
ataperstltruita persons are Yee-
ally given to dire forebodings
and gloom. it is scidom that
the3, predict imps)) things Scan
Bailey etas not sliperstitions. a/
1.11oUgh Pie neiroveo in luck and
It se. Med to ntrn now that thr
writ lit the ship was changing
tor the better
He wanted .peed above every-
thing else and tie got it the
westerly winds were strong and
steady Icor the most par. the
Keener, Lease no w led along
witbeul any appreciable snort
ening of aiI, anu used net aux
ilia.) engine besides. sou in
twenty tout nout period, mie
wages flora two nundreo to tent
ntihriteci mkt) miles dire met
untie dans ur very rough seaa.
nut the wino was still tail and
the ship -in oc tore it., like a
tanwo whale
two days et cant followed"
i o.Dung lualearillr the
sea ran it MON greasy VA•Als
Scott rode the engine-morn cress
rhe stop. Si ran
•tny New berry reserves
-sinokeo uj (he whole 111(11.10
Otontri 43i5 is averaged -engirt-
knots
-SCon was axing coat at what
Mine have wen all alarming
rate He caner! Giles! Macite)
and William MUM in,nie cabin
"What nave wt glut left tn the
bunart•t* ne asked the ether
engineer "Can we steam to
Singapore g
Mackey swabbed hie Crow
"Haw ter" Ile Raked
'Yob tell site, Navigator."
5,-u,) said, and Afton bent over
tne cnart
'By the taut tht, about twen-
ty-ere hundred miles. lie said
meekly
M•ek•y nodded. "We ,..an
make it."
"Then shovel it WOn or
tieren.
On April Sr h. the 14# d toed
LAO wilt. in Sunda Strait. be-
tween Suds/Uri end lava
Susan 5411ircy went en Catch
drawn ny the put* taitematrae
of seeing land again Vier 40
long a time It itra• early morn-
ing, and there wee a ninon"
light "-
• 0 SY Mt" r. It I • 11186 by Ms.& it, doesuilli
guns sbutvu toy &lag faltuies Dyad/cal
• •
He helped Susan, into this
strange conveyance. The rik into.
man was !man and nanny it
leg, but flan splendidly level
oped calves. Hit wore oue twu.
Ramp ii clothing: a straw mat
shaped init an inverted wage
pan and smelling strougly
the Mai oil that made if water-
proof anti a ot 011,e cotton
troomers that ender, arswe rii-
Knees Fie sniveler* at •••1
mg' speed won sweat giver-
Mg on nis naked Mown na.
"Y0141 nest ride in a rikusha
Afton asked
Susan nodded She was reluc-
tant to a ton! Inva many tiret•
were wrapped up in idle aro
ment.
Dose *or untied.
-Hut you a warn to Lute V.
Afton said II Lakes tittle I've
been ewe before in snips of the
Mast Ulan Conipany The
Lain seri we Cull coal in Sings
pore Roam ship Is DO iNSell
tot a only during coaling I can
assure you -UN dust a fright-
Susan looked at bins with
level glance Oh. I thine I cat,
stand it. Mr Atton. fat 511110
-Rat Lode, no reaeon why
you wooer I know r tea peo-
ple In Singapore lad lor taw
you ashore and '
'Mr Afton '• Scott Halley
basided from the poop Have
you got the Watch, it nave i •
We re not the only ship in the
Strait you know!"
'Excuse me. Attnn *eta
-Aye aye, sir se .e&teu in
Seim and nurrted Peek to •tang
CI) the neinisman and Watrls the
trim at the sails. rhen Scon
Itailey s,canie forward, seowlins
leas Mdrey, ' he said mere-
ly, "hl Menlo you got to die-
tellrhf"the offiethe watch
Ii you please! He has • 'ton
to do."
She rave Mtn ;I nleVOtit•
Wells "Now. pleasa ("Aptaba
Batley' Bow ahuld I possibly
41-1is44 ea 4 IS. ottkees ot -
watch!
*con exploded • ' Don't pretend
you're a child!" Aiki then lie
looked at tier so boldly and eo
intimately that she telt her
r•rieens growing WA "Susan,
ne said, IWO there could nave
been ether mockery or caress
in.tbe name "It you're going to
be s child, ru call you Susan.
The oumu dsy you le an hands
see you rigged out as • woman
It raltien nen Now, which are
you going to be?"
••til lie myselt, neon Salley!
1 need no help from yhti!"
• • •
t;i1CON was ashore on stilp's
taisinette before the Idles tia,1
been made fast. and in a short
rme thing! began to tompen
An East Odin Company man in
a cork nefrnet appeared at the
now of a swarm of chattering
coblies leach pelt these oar.
tied a tong pole on their Incite
It-re. with 1 arse 'frisker 41'ii
penned tram Its Middle
A nearer pm: gangplank
tea. • - 'he rinek ao
•
-The wounded hull 'shale
thtitetaing 110 k P11 4011
deem-Mug Ihe bensi '- Itti
a sh-Isser of se., sister
rite story reagent* ii atias
here tomorrow
de-
•••
Poiplo_92aattuniitat__.
PIZZA and ITALIAN
RESTAURAN1fritANC1111116
Coniplote It.üisei Rnotatiraut
and I've, otseration ready to go
Bow iii yiko tcy.ii. Suoceselle
franchisee now warns* in Lon-
• Lexington and &Aiding
Seaeoten proven 0111 P-
mem., timesaving food provers.
t.on nundoids, trauma; and guid-
ance in every plume proldalla
by Originate/b. kheirptaling mat-
ed out for an liametehate high-
gear operation. NM to NAACO
investment requite& Fur loll a&
dude suite: Milaiailab
IYINAkuilfiatil• LIM» Lois*
ten Road. Luttateillie. limatuak)
P-O-C
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT to college
boys only, located above Scott,
Drug Store, downtown Murray.
For information call or Contact
James Etheridge at Graham Jack-
son Clothing Store. 7611-11/64. PSC
(nu Pvik, APPROVE() &bedroom
hutue ton student& Call 7534040 or
see at 6111 8 itla Bij P.6-C
--
NEU) WANTED
SOMME TO LIVE an farm arid
help With: fagot zork. flute 4119-
3401. F-4-C
ARCH ITSCT
DM iambs Mintad; soca pag;
nias.sant. ealgdoymnat; mall OM do.
gticAphoota hoogataki, t1300,
islinutual builimniot Call I
Ansi or intliele mind& welts re-
new to P. 0 Box 214. Pendintl.
litinnucity 40091. PAZ
NOTICE  
ELECtrROLUX SALES 6 Ilkirflia,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, , C. It. Illmal-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynaviae, I.
Pfbruary4-0
SPECIAL O1-'ER. 2 years aubscrip-
non i4.99, regular $700, Relellierm
Dis,est America's largest canculabed
maginune. Eibil Van Metes, Rime
1634485 P 4C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADICINISTRATION has lawn grant-
ed b# the county court upon Eke fol.
Ineting agates to vat.—
abates D Levan, Deed,
J. B. Irma, Administrator, Berl,
Kentucky
C. A. IdeDarnek, Dec'd,
J C nalArsoei. and Charles
Ibatess MhDansel, CO Adm., Route
3, iliune.y. itar.
AM 111111VuUb itaatna cla.uns against
MIMI SOMME an notation to meeent
thin80  the Adtnaustraton or Eae
eaten verified according to Ww,
WOW M be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and EXocUt0118 as due
c..attlie of law.
D. W. Stioetnaker, Clerk,
BY, Dewey Ragsdale U C
Jauttexy 1966,
WANTED TO BUY
1TP
HOG Miut141.!
Federal State Market News Service,
Thursday, Pleb. 3, 1960 !tenant...icy
puruhaiseArea kk* blaftet Report.,
Includes t 8itying amebas
flociapos 600 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 35-50e Lower, Sow. 'am*.
U. 13 14 190-330 lbs. $1.8.66-2923;
LT 8 1-3 180-240 lets 518(51-2536;
U. S. 23 1347.•-.11U itss 1...1S,OU-47 00,
SOWS:
U S 1-2 110-460 Ms. $23 75-34 75,
_33111121Litlb,_
U. S. 23 450-600 Ws. $31.76-22.75.
14 0Y/ TOILI KNOW
STATEN ISLAND. smallest of
the five boroughs making up New
York City, has a population of
allinut 250.000. a nuniher greater
 -• than some ul the lialdull* e0 latg-
USED 32 or 35 Caliber 13 lk W re-
volver After 5 p. m.. 627 Ella Drive.
TWO
20 GA. BROWNING 0 V X R
Under, Call 753-6233. Days.
Altar b CalL.763-31119.
AT ME MOVIES
'TOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-EN
information oall 7534314 anytime
IVO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE-7';"-"T";;;"6
row f.0,
0[1101119 J0:2Ur.,4
1"-! Treit4
1,..(.1ics •!.
1:14.1/ &AA
9P3 uanumwo DUnom onl ummna
511.17PFIRN
Nr'imm
rimv ?JO MO"
E
MIN WSW IIE
ACIII063
Inati's name
4-rse
11-Wandar
12-IS fitia: (skit',)
14-Gi name
15-Comparative
sorting
16-11orsterais
woman
113 Challenges
20-Compliant
11-dabnor8s
deity
22-Possessive
pronoun
23 Keen
27 Cushion
29 Beverage
30 trmma
31-Sirstat ter
slow
32 Man $ nice
name
33 Oats step
34 Preposc.,c,
ISMoring part at
maw
37 Weer
se Earietn'ied
panic*
39-511s et Tai
Mahal
40 Vmsel
41 $rmbal lot tin
• .terriand IS
sat
44-Turkit
tribetmaii
41-Guar8ian
51-Gresk letter
Stalr•All
534.assir's Pot
=SC*
3.
4 Strokes
5 &store
e:efiats
Y•unishe•v(pt)
1117emperary
rulers
9-Piteas In listen
1040111 some
Handl rug
irriba's
ricinsmir
19-11abylenias
salty
22-Sick
24-Moden loved
by Zeus
25 Roman
statesman
26-Short weird
27 Brannan
estuary
21 Keyed up with
mterest
24 Sens river
30 Pane ter
thart
32 at all tor
drinking Pass
13-Fondle
31, 1,851$ of
260 Pressler.*
37.Container
38 Dunes
40 hmd ol race
horse
41-A roetinent
(sob.- )
43•Symeel ter
eeram
44-Serow
es.Abore slid
Ibuching
46-Pusaera
47 tal Ina tester
41-fat. cad
SC Lubr,catii
• / 9 14 11
1/11111411111111 • 111
511111,31111J
2s1 11110
I
dr,..n. 4) Omelet eetr,•It
 "11111111111.1EN
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
_for thia-routo immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timvi ofAce.
4440
Vat Cities.
Coldwater
News
By ICI& QP1111.1.4A RAZZELL
Winolareter Jr. and children
ppm* Monday with his parenta, Mr
ponlars Bari Lamb. Kenneth spent
the peat we vein thesn
Lamm Dwriketi mei son alRea.Pket
at the poet, week with Mr and Mew
Mem Ma* and son.
/etre. Airy Fred Kidelated and
son.) Freddie, malt SUnday and
Monday with Mr. and Sin, Fred
Kirklend.
Mr end Sire. James H. Grown and
sons and Mr. and Mrs Don Pat-
tereon have returned home after at
tackling the Mitre& af their bolter,
Mrs. Larry DarneR.
Lorry Smith of Detroit, Mich
spending a few weeks wtth relatives
In Kentueky.
Mr and Mini Jessie T. Young
were the Saturday guests of Mrs.
OpheIta
Mts. Million Bleck and Miss Treys
Pens' were anima lest week of Mr
and Mrs. Jens pelogil.
M1S.s RutflCOahlif tees a Sunday
Kunst at li%iika mencla Hoke and
Mr Robert
mrs clan iihnintalearty Is Will a
PoWedat at.thsAhlrear-bi11ow4,v Co-
unty Hospital,
120, MEDICARE — Patsy
!Nana, 120 }ears old, takes a
good look at her Medicare
eard 80 Must ha. She is
Ike onset participant in U.S.
;.°
•em
---estaanwrieweinialee▪ lle
N
a
V
 ,
1I
1 
HEY- WHIM II
EVERY4001,
DR. CiNGISIATTIT AAV NA/v.E
16J PiEftPONt GROreGINS
AND HAVE r 60T A DOOLIE
POR YOu
DON'T GO NEAR
"Isorrohusss
bEAR —EVEN
NOUGH TH' MUT
TRASHBERR'ES
GROWS THAR!!..—
A .4:- a -'----
-.-••••••• "0"..rrolFr...........111111111161011016111.21111111111111filliadaakta. •••
-,iyifibe:FtY, BUT I DCf4 T
TAKE PRIVATE PATIeNTS. YOU
fffff &HIE DOCSN'T KNOW
WHATT! WHAT!!!
Os
reeewes,
bUT WE ALL WE GITS
DONE 1S A MILLYUN
LOST A ANKa.to MAXE
0000 - 1.11 P0' Losstri
NEI6HBORP.4.
•.(
\
tie
,
CliteL
'crsarscre---.
COPJ NOT ALL
READIAL
f-
!PRE
13
•
PAGE SIX
Judges Boxed
In By Boxes
One Designer
By PATRICIA MeCORMAC1C
Paned Peen 1.t _s1
NEW YORK tle — Talk about be.
One bored M.
That's exaelliy whet happened to
_Slates M _anons1.--comtimuson.
Miratellined by the natant Paper
Boa Assoeistion of Anencs at the
Aspen Ince:Mute for Romani...tic %i-
dles
The poor Mien evalumed nearn
Tan earesen 'Theo liked a lot of
what then siaw and had these wanes
llor you. the shopper
"A trip through any store is go-
trig to be an easter and happier ex-
perience because carton ennitteri
and ooreurneogroods manufacturers
In ST to product growls now are
cheigning packages that par as moral
ablingeo0 to etiettento nee* end do-
• I. to product pfotectson and
deem" "
lihrgerv Monter. package de--and one at the minellsts said
there ks a trend to tarter block let-
ters for ittersoltying binary and map
Oartaris.
Per The Nearsighted
113h will male a boon to the
•pie one et female shoppers who
&Mid weer gloms while shopping
bet Want augnedIng to another
• C 'Wow Raziow of Chicago's
clasdoor Oala Co
• ISaddip. niannsthile. said she
helm there b • own, need for fe-
litikoles opinion In coke- select:on
SIM women make ISWIPI of the
1E~ dedelon at the mead lend.
albs &dared the packages should
Ihnemr• =My cokes that appeal
gloiegly to women
The panel noted that allunkill
end reckeable features at cartons
had instrover' But 'kW* IMO no pro.
mime of unlimber fingernails when
you no to avec =WY/ of cart-
tea The panel mid there as • need
to casein cartons deb rue out the
problem.
alinglimin CM enact to Orel
dbiegge,"eirt gallery" abliellainni
'—:-111.-11110111-4MIt reve.-111ang le Om
ouslosa fislwe 6111110111M sod 1E-
'
The 01101soor are asopgrioad to draw
Ale war to the drat tome you
to gist op the bok Tbay also both
pee inderstand better what the pro.
duet le supposed to do
Mem Cenemmir Rapped
Tt was mho mitred that onendblet.
• leers aes. song to greater lingthe
eilasts special conamer requilre-
dills. angled out fix probe yen
mg glum bahery carton It feeitur
hi roll pens The hone.
-- 111Fallit't cook the whole mica.
fat ISO she needs
The panel abr had kind wed,
• Painuleree that blend more web
ersor decor-cartans that have re.
use rake when oarterite are ern
emend toy cartons Mat an Integral
part of the plaything
TM. renstraction end grad* in-
novations have two major abject-
ova. amording to Graeae L North
tron esationatve director at the as-
sioriation
They remind bUtPerg what they
resel or treed about the pendant
Thee help Meyers to recall what they
remember about the product's per-
formance
Clyde Smiley
Promoted By
State Firm
LEOCINfrfret. Ky — Clyde R
fernery • mittens at HopktrirelSe,
has beer promoted by Kiremarin
Leer Inmureince Company to the pos-
ition at Wes mainester at the own-
perre Pranktort office
In he new role &nape all eup
enter Mire staff traansigers sired 15
maim reprementatives aseliened to Me
Frankfort atnoe one of the Odes,
of flees In Kentucky Centre's 64-
• • 4 Ale•ialt",
040/AgestApe—A Saadi Ka
ream soldier traidele a home-
made gas mask captured
from tee Viet Gong near An
Shook South Vet Naas.
/weapons Mines from the
taco of Jacqueline Kennedy
co a visit to Rom* from •
skiing boliday in Switzerland.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cmatimmed Irma Page I)
the very climax of her excitement,
you open the door like you are
letting her into the promised land.
OM she goes with • cacophony of
barking She gets disillusioned in
• little while afid hunkers around
like it is 40 below zero.
net the Guinea Pig is now en-
sconced in a box in the room of
the oldest at home
tries the thermometer edged
down to ten, we figured that we
had better brine her inside Put
her to a box and kept up the let-
tuce routine and she appears hap-
py with the change.
Whea the weather alliairates. out
she rells.ellein with bar ISO watt
light bulls As hirsalkali
VOir ediald probsbir Rei by pretty
geed in any weather.
Owe Hippopotamus is called a Hip-
popotamus but you can call two of
them Hippopotamuses or Hippo-
potami. One proose but two geese.
Owe mouse but two mice. pot
Mow* One sheep and two sheep.
not sheepa One rabbit and two
rabbits.
Argil trarviteg up on a roan
,tisa gleams in his eye comes from
the sun's reflection on his bifocals.
114•111.011. to live with all my might
while 1 do live . Never to lose
one moment of time.. . Never to
do anything which I should de-
spise or think meanly of in an-
other .. Never to do anything out
of reveries* . Never to do any-
thing which I should be afraid
to do if it were the last hour of
my life.
Jonathan Edwards
yam history In addition to Trunk-
fort Snider's penneson serve policy-
owners arid cads Oaeoptelimille.
thotherate. Own:mown.
Ilaserthe Rumen "Winos Lebanon
and Orroterm
Smiley joined Kentucky °ennui's
Bowling Green office in 110311 and
has been ane of the company's intuit
consistent males leaders He ins pro-
moted to staff manager In MD and
spent the next three Sears
Mg Kentucky Central operations Ni
Murray
In left Similec finished first In
overall peeormarre among the corn.
piny's 145 met' monomers In addi-
tion. be is a member at Kentucky
Centre's Pressidente Club. memos
ed of Ow corripany's autatancleig
maims lestera
In 1066 flostley served as • td
training supernme. •
Sniff and his wire. Betty. tam
theta Fie • a graduate at
Soar op Schaal
Illadber Imo in Lexington "armory
2331 to attend Kentucky Otannie
soma neer canlerenee far Marin
Win managers The 40 ohmmeters
aliallind a full erlbodule-er meetings
▪ nuidern saes while/um recruit-
ing end agency marmennent Duo
'Ilk 'Voir saws the immegars can-
fumed milth 1C.engurty Cerstral ewe-
eulhus.nal formulated plans tor
NI&
Reminetcy central nerves 36 state-s
• ONSCIrai MAIM form of more
Mum LISO liceneed fuRciose rovre-
111111111116.111. Malone headoitarers
are boated to Lexington
When you give
the United Way
you give to
Hatted Cerobral Palsy
• y.„...
- _•••• - i-15.1.?I•le "7"—•""" ;••-•• •;"."'"
'kw
•
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GERBER STRAINED
BABY
FOOD
325
NABISCO PRIIINIUM
CRACKERS
1-Lb. Box
29c
MONARCH DIET
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
154-0. Can
29(
STARIUST
TUNA
61-0z. Can
389
KARO
BLUE LABEL
SYRUP
Pint Bottle
29c
ALPO
DOG
FOOD
1434-01. can
24*
BAG WILL
PEACH
PRESERVES
10 Ounces
25c
SKINNER
MACARONI
LARGE SHELL
10 Ounces
vurn
CHILI
11-0z. Can
239
rors-srre
POP CORN
WITH SEASONING
1-Lb. Bag
229
LEAN MEATY - BOSTON  BUTT
PORK
ROAST
lb.
'HVGAR
• CURED
First Cuts
(Center Cuts lb.
2-Lb. Ft
1.29
6.
MIRACLE WHIP
FOLGERS
COFFEE
FRESH
TENDER _
NEW
G fromET MIM COMPANYAD INSTANTp ease,•,.. 30011CO/FEE
1I-Oz. ___ 69t
6-07..— 39(
3-0z 27t
2.49t
DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT
DRINK ,
46-Ounce Can -
for $1
WILDERNESS
Cherry Pie Filling
No. 2 Can
MRS: HUBBARD'S - 12 In Carton
LUCKY PIES - - - 29
TRELLIS WHOLE XERNEL - 12-01. Can
CORN - - ..2 for 29
INSTANT
Folgers
1.19
* FRESH' *
PRODUCE
Florida Juicy
ORANIIES  5-1b. bag 39c
Red Crispy
RADISHES  big 5c
Fresh Pascal
CELERY   stalk I 5c
.Red Emperor
GRAPES 
Washed, Red
POTATOES
2 LBS 25c
10-lb. bag 39c
Frozen Foods '
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ 3 Co., 49c
Frosty Acres
BABY LIMAS _ _ _ la-lb. bag 3qc
Garden Delight
FRENCH FRIES— _ 2-lb hag 29c
Frosty Acres
MEAT PIES _ _ R 49c
Frosty Acres
CUT CORN _ _ _ _ 11-lb. bag 290
FOOD
MARKET
OPEN EACH
EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!
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